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ABSTRACT
A novel, low-level video frame description method is pro-
posed that is able to compactly capture informative image
statistics from luminance, color and stereoscopic disparity
video data, both in a global and in various local scales. Thus,
scene texture, illumination and geometry properties may suc-
cinctly be contained within a single frame feature descriptor,
which can subsequently be employed as a building block in
any key-frame extraction scheme, e.g., shot frame clustering.
The computed key-frames are subsequently used to derive a
movie summary in the form of a video skim, which is suitably
post-processed to reduce stereoscopic video defects that cause
visual fatigue and are a by-product of the summarization.
Index Terms— Video Summarization, Stereoscopic
Video Description, Bag-of-Features
1. INTRODUCTION
Video summarization aims at generating condensed versions
of a video stream through the identification of its most impor-
tant and pertinent content [1]. The derived video summaries
can be subsequently exploited in various applications, like in-
teractive browsing and search systems, thereby offering the
user the ability to efficiently view, manage and assess video
content [2]. Such methods initially try to select a set of salient
video frames, such as shot key-frames that represent the video
context. Information is extracted by analysing the available
modalities (video, audio or text) for abstracting intuitive se-
mantics, such as objects, events, as well as low-level features
from the video stream. The abstracted content that needs to be
included in the target summary can be represented as still im-
ages (key-frames), a video skim, or by employing graphical
and textual descriptions [1]. Due to the inherently subjective
nature of the task (there is no such thing as a globally agreed
good video summary), evaluation of the success of a summa-
rization method is typically subjective.
Generic video summarization algorithms extract key-
frame cues, i.e., sequences of key-frames presented in tem-
poral order [3]. To achieve this, each video frame is first
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described by low-level image descriptors, such as global
color-based, texture-based or shape-based features [2]. Com-
posite descriptors which may additionally consider visual
attention attributes have also been employed [3]. In general,
the most commonly employed frame descriptors are variants
of joint image histograms in the HSV color space [4] [5] [6].
Moreover, dimensionality reduction on such color histograms
has been attempted [7], in order to decrease the computa-
tional cost of the subsequent summarization steps. In a few
cases [8], local image region descriptors have been employed
for video description, using the Bag-of-Features representa-
tion model [9].
In order to extract key-frames, the frame descriptors are
typically processed by unsupervised learning algorithms, i.e.,
clustering is employed to create frame groups, under the as-
sumption that the camera focuses more on important frames
[4]. The number of clusters may be set proportionally to
the video length [5]. Subsequently, a set of frames that are
closest to each cluster centroid are initially selected as key-
frames. Typically, a refinement post-processing stage filters
out a percentage of the extracted key-frames and the remain-
ing ones are presented in temporal order to produce a story-
board. In [10] a similarity metric is described that assesses
the video frame-by-frame, in order to detect whether each
frame should be included in the summary. Frames similar
to their previous ones are excluded, while a noise reduction
technique based on histograms is applied to exclude homoge-
neously colored frames (e.g., black frames).
Video skims are series of short video segments concate-
nated in the correct temporal order, in order to form a shorter
version of the original stream that contains the informative
content. In video summarization with applications to movie
post-production, the state-of-the-art approach exploits con-
tent selection techniques and video skimming.
Recently, the rise in popularity of 3D video content has
reoriented video analysis research towards the exploitation of
scene depth information. In stereoscopic 3D video content
derived from filming with stereo camera rigs (matched pairs
of cameras), two images of the scene are available for each
video frame, taken at the same time from slightly different
positions in world space. From every such stereo-pair, a dis-
parity map may be derived using a disparity estimation algo-
rithm. Thus, a binocular disparity value (also called stereo
disparity) is assigned to each color video pixel, that indicates
relative distance from the stereo rig. Obviously, the dispar-
ity map corresponding to a video frame is indicative of the
imaged scene geometry.
Despite the increased popularity of 3D video content, a
very limited number of video summarization methods operat-
ing on stereoscopic or multi-view videos have been presented
and are mainly using a shot clustering approach. For instance,
in [11] object segmentation utilizing both color and disparity-
derived relative-depth information is performed. Next, fea-
ture vectors are constructed using multi-dimensional fuzzy
classification of segment features including size, location,
color and relative-depth.
This work presents the Frame Moments Descriptor (FMoD),
a novel video frame descriptor developed with the goal of
summarizing stereoscopic movies through key-frame extrac-
tion and the derivation of stereoscopic video skims. These
skims are subsequently post-processed in order to reduce 3D
video defects which cause visual fatigue and are a by-product
of the summarization.
2. STATISTICAL STEREOSCOPIC VIDEO
DESCRIPTION FOR MOVIE SUMMARIZATION
In the proposed approach, the stereoscopic video is assumed
to be composed of a temporally ordered sequence V L of Nf
luminance frames and a temporally ordered sequence V D of
Nf corresponding disparity maps, containing pixel values.
Each luminance frame and each disparity map can be consid-
ered a matrix VLi ∈ RM×N and VDi ∈ RM×N , respectively,
where i = 1, · · · , Nf . Both V L and V D are assumed to have
been identically partitioned into non-overlapping shots, e.g.,
by employing the information-theoretic method described in
[12].
Key-frames are automatically extracted per shot, exploit-
ing both luminance and disparity information. The number of
key-frames extracted at each shot (K) is adaptive, i.e., it lies
between 2 and a user-provided maximum Kmax, a parame-
ter that regulates the granularity of the shot summarization.
Initially, a feature vector is extracted per frame, using a par-
ticular feature descriptor. Subsequently, all shot frames are
partitioned into K clusters. Finally, the frames closest to the
cluster centroids in the feature space, in terms of Euclidean
distance, are selected as the resulting key-frames. These are
subsequently employed to generate a video skim, containing
the selected key-frames from all shots and a temporal neigh-
bourhood of frames around each of them.
The K-Means++ algorithm [13] has proven to be suffi-
cient for clustering. Other clustering algorithms have been
tested and shown to provide similar results. A novel fea-
ture descriptor, called hereafter Frame Moments Descriptor
(FMoD), is used for video frame description. It preserves
spatial information not available when an entire frame is sum-
marized by a histogram. It can be used with any type of im-
age modality (luminance, color, disparity etc.). Additionally,
Fig. 1. Statistical summarization of an image block.
a variant of FMoD called Position-Invariant Frame Moments
Descriptor (PI-FMoD), is also being described below. It re-
moves most of the spatial information by employing the Bag-
of-Features representation model.
The Frame Moments Descriptor operates by partitioning
a M × N frame (VLi or VDi ) in small blocks of m × n
pixels, where m < M and n < N . In each block, one
profile vector is computed for the horizontal dimension
and one for the vertical dimension, by averaging pixel val-
ues across block columns / rows, respectively. The result
is an n-dimensional and an m-dimensional profile vec-
tor. Each of the two vectors is summarized by their first
4 statistical moments (mean, standard deviation, skew-
















T , where v is ei-
ther L (luminance) or D (disparity), compactly captures the
statistical properties of the block, as shown in Figure 1. The
process is successively repeated d times, for larger values of
m and n. In the last iteration, m = M and n = N . Finally,
all the 8-dimensional vectors are concatenated into a single
feature vector that describes the entire frame. This vector set
(one per frame) is used for key-frame extraction.
FMoD feature extraction was implemented recursively, in
a top-down manner, with the image region that is currently be-
ing statistically summarized at each time, subsequently being
partitioned into 4 quadrants. These quadrants serve as input
blocks to the 4 recursive function calls of the next step. Thus,
the total number of 8-dimensional block vectors that are to
be concatenated is given by the sum of the first d terms of a
geometric progression:
1 · 40 + 1 · 41 + · · ·+ 1 · 4d−1 = (4d − 1)/3 (1)
Therefore, the final FMoD feature vector has 8 ·(4d−1)/3 di-
mensions. It compactly describes the video frame in a global
and in various local scales, with local information being more
spatially focused for higher values of d.
The Position-Invariant Frame Moments Descriptor (PI-
FMoD) is a variant of FMoD that employs an additional step,
in order to discard spatial information from the frame de-
scription. This step consists in transforming the set of all
8-dimensional block vectors that compose the FMoD vector
into a histogram, using a Bag-of-Features representation [9].
That is, all (4d−1)/3 block vectors of the frame are clustered
into c representative block summaries, where c is the code-
book size parameter. Each vector is subsequently assigned
to the nearest representative block summary, in terms of Eu-
clidean distance. The number of block vectors assigned to
each of the c clusters is an entry in a c-dimensional vector.
This vector is followingly transformed into a histogram by
L1-normalization, in order to produce the final c-dimensional
frame feature vector.
By employing subjective visual inspection, PI-FMoD
frame description was empirically found to perform better
than FMoD in the context of key-frame extraction, since spa-
tial information is not necessarily an important factor for the
determination of representative shot frames. For instance,
a static-camera shot showing an actor walking from the left
frame border towards the right one, might be represented by a
single key-frame in a satisfactory way. However, in this case,
FMoD description would produce significantly different fea-
ture vectors for the first and the last shot frame, leading to the
unnecessary extraction of multiple key-frames.
Whatever the employed descriptor, FMoD or PI-FMoD,
two feature vectors of identical dimensionality are computed
for the i-th video frame, i = 1, · · · , Nf , i.e., one for the
luminance frame VLi and one for the corresponding dispar-
ity map VDi . The method used for fusion of luminance and
disparity information is simple vector concatenation, before
clustering. Thus, scene texture, illumination and geometry
are all taken into account as factors in order to construct an
informative video frame description. Given that the feature
vector dimensionality needs to be as low as possible for rea-
sons of computational cost, color may be disregarded (the in-
put video is assumed to be grayscale), since it has not been
conclusively proven as an important modality for success-
ful summarization [8]. However, if it were deemed neces-
sary, FMoD or PI-FMoD descriptors could be computed on
the hue channel of the HSV frame representation, i.e., on a
matrix VCi ∈ RM×N . The resulting vector could easily be
integrated with the combined luminance and disparity feature
vector through concatenation, in order to form a unified, com-
plete frame description.
The exploitation of disparity information, and, therefore,
scene geometry, potentially leads to the extraction of more
representative key-frames, since employing luminance infor-
mation alone leads to different results than exploiting both
disparity and luminance. Figure 2 shows example frames
from the “Wall” 3D shot, where the camera pans horizontally
from right to left, showing first a wall close-up and subse-
quently a building in long view. Thus, the shot is heavily
differentiated in disparity but is mostly homogeneous in lumi-
nance and color characteristics, since the wall and the build-
ing have similar texture and reflectance properties. Figure
3 shows two key-frames (K = 2) extracted from the “Wall”
50th frame 150th frame 250th frame
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Fig. 3. a) Two left-channel key-frames computed using only
luminance information, b) two left-channel key-frames com-
puted by combining luminance and disparity information.
when disparity is ignored and when it is taken into account: a
single key-frame would suffice if disparity was not exploited,
but when employing disparity information two semantically
meaningful key-frames may be found more easily.
The number of clusters K, i.e., the number of extracted
key-frames per shot, is determined separately for each shot by
evaluating different clusterings, one for each possible value of
K, K ∈ N, K ∈ [2, · · · ,Kmax]. Thus, K-Means++ is per-
formedKmax−1 times per shot. This adaptive approach does
not induce significant computational overhead, since the num-
ber of frames per shot is typically less than 100 and clustering
is performed very rapidly. The mean silhouette coefficient,
one of the most simple, robust and well-performing cluster
validity indices [14], is used as the metric for clustering eval-
uation. The selected value for K is the one corresponding to
the clustering with the maximum silhouette.
In a subsequent post-processing filtering step, the ex-
tracted key-frames from all shots are partitioned into Sp
clusters, by reapplying once the K-Means++ algorithm. S
is the total number of extracted key-frames and the user-
provided retention parameter p is a percentage that regulates
the aggressiveness of frame elimination during this filtering
process. The goal is to detect clusters of similar key-frames
and remove all frames contained within the same cluster,
excluding the one closest to the respective centroid. Thus,
a filtered key-frame set of smaller size is derived by con-
sidering the entire movie content. FMoD, which preserves
spatial information, has been found to be a particularly ef-
fective descriptor for the detection of multiple similar shot
/ reverse shot instances, e.g., when two persons are shown
alternatingly during a conversation between two characters,
in order to reduce the informational redundancy inherent in
this common film editing technique.
The filtered key-frames are temporally extended, using
neighboring frames, to form key segments: assuming the i-
th video frame is a key-frame, the video segment extending
from the (i−L)-th frame up to the (i+L)-th frame is marked
as a key segment. L is a user-provided parameter and the
value L = 20 has been shown to perform well in our ex-
periments. Thus, the initial duration of all key segments is
D = 2L + 1. Subsequently, each key segment is contained
within the boundaries of its shot and any temporally over-
lapping key segments are merged. The finally derived key
segments are then concatenated in temporal order to form the
video skim. Since the original video is a stereoscopic movie,
meaning two color channels are available for each frame, the
produced skim is also stereoscopic.
Given a set of stereoscopic key segments, annoying depth
jump cuts may occur at key segment temporal concatenation
points, due to disparity mismatches among consecutive seg-
ments [15], which cause visual fatigue. Such mismatches
indicate severe differences in frame depth characteristics.
Therefore, in the final stage of the proposed video sum-
marization pipeline, a previously developed depth jump cut
detection and characterization algorithm is applied on the
produced video skim and a depth continuity characterization
is derived per frame [16]. That is, a depth jump cut is either
“absent” (A), “mildly uncomfortable” (MU), “uncomfort-
able” (U), or “highly uncomfortable” (HU).
In case no depth jump cut is present at a key segment con-
catenation point, no further processing is needed. Further-
more, if a U or a HU depth jump cut is detected, a luminance
fade out / fade in process is applied to the shot cut, in order to
eliminate the source of discomfort during stereoscopic view-
ing of the video skim. In case a MU depth jump cut is present,
a less drastic heuristic technique is employed and described
below, aimed at minimizing the presence of such defects in
the final video skim.
Between two consecutive key segments Si, S(i+1) that
cause a MU depth jump cut, the last dD/4e frames of Si
and the first dD/4e frames of S(i+1) are exhaustively in-
vestigated in pairs in order to estimate the best possible
concatenation point, i.e., the frame pair where the Euclidean
distance between two of the disparity channel frames VDf and




t belong to the corresponding subsets of
Si, S(i+1) segments, is minimal.
3. EXPERIMENTS
In order to evaluate the proposed stereoscopic movie sum-
marization pipeline, an objective evaluation scheme was
employed. It was performed on 3 stereoscopic Hollywood
movies released in 2011, hereby named “Movie1”, “Movie2”
and “Movie3”. Disparity estimation had been applied prior to
the evaluation, using a publicly available implementation of
the SGBM algorithm [17].
Video skims derived with a combination of PI-FMoD
/ FMoD descriptors were compared against skims derived
with image histogram descriptors, for various values of the
retention parameter p. For each value of p, multiple FMoD-
derived and histogram-derived skims were evaluated, by tak-
ing into account different combinations of luminance, color
and stereoscopic disparity modalities. For each such com-
bination, all employed frame histograms (one per modality)
were computed with 256 bins and concatenated into a single
vector. For PI-FMoD, codebook size c was set to 40Nm,
where Nm ∈ N, Nm ∈ 1, 2, 3 is the number of employed
modalities at each case. Moreover, d was set to 6, in the case
of FMoD, and to 5, in the case of PI-FMoD. These parameter
values were found to lead to good results without inducing
unacceptably high computational cost.
The objective metric employed in our evaluation is the
mean silhouette coefficient Sil of the clustering that is per-
formed during the post-processing filtering stage. It holds
that Sil ∈ R, Sil ∈ [0, 1] and that a higher value suggests
a better clustering. Thus, the proposed video descriptor and
the commonly employed histogram descriptors are compared
with regard to their performance in clustering, instead of di-
rectly with regard to their performance in video summariza-
tion, in order to bypass the inherent ambiguity and the sub-
jective nature of the summarization problem.
The 3 scores achieved by each video skim and the cor-
responding video description method (one for each of the 3
movies) were averaged to compute the aggregate results. In
the following notation, L suggests the exploitation of the lu-
minance modality during the description process, C the ex-
ploitation of the color / hue modality,D the exploitation of the
stereoscopic disparity modality, while LD and LCD refer to
the combination of multiple descriptors computed on the cor-
responding modalities. The results of the objective evaluation
are shown in Table 1.
As it can be seen, the proposed video descriptor outper-
forms the typically employed histogram-based description
method and the best results are achieved when all avail-
able image modalities (luminance, stereoscopic disparity,
color) are exploited. This implies that the richer informa-
tional content of FMoD descriptors, in comparison to his-
tograms, facilitates the determination of more compact and
well-separated clusters in the higher-dimensionality feature
space that is formed by the concatenation of multiple modal-
ities. Additionally, the mean silhouette coefficients suggest
a better clustering when less movie-wide clusters are being
Table 1. A comparison of the aggregate mean silhouette coef-
ficients for different video description methods and different
values of the retention parameter p.
Method 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
FMoD-L 0.22 0.22 0.20 0.16
FMoD-C 0.21 0.20 0.16 0.12
FMoD-LD 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.13
FMoD-LCD 0.23 0.23 0.21 0.16
Histogram-L 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.13
Histogram-C 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.10
Histogram-LD 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.12
Histogram-LCD 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.13
used (regulated by the value of the retention parameter p),
thus resulting in a shorter, and thus arguably more enjoyable,
video skim.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a stereoscopic movie multimodal summa-
rization pipeline, based on a novel video description method.
Its necessary inputs are one (out of two) stereoscopic video
channel and the corresponding disparity video, while its out-
put is a short stereoscopic video skim. The investigated de-
scriptor outperforms the prevalent histogram-based descrip-
tion approach, according to an objective performance mea-
sure, while the proposed pipeline also takes care of stereo-
scopic video quality issues (depth jump cuts) that may arise
due to the skim construction process.
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